GOVERNMENT AND WATER TRAINER
AND ASSESSOR NETWORK WEBINAR

27 April 2021

Webinar protocols
•

Place yourself on mute unless you need to speak

•

Ask any questions via the ‘Chat’ function

•

The session is being recorded

•

Take photos of slides where required

•

If there are technical issues or if the session shuts down, please wait 1
minute and log in again using the zoom link

•

If you still experience issues, please text Shannon on 0437 948 592
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the country on which
this webinar is being delivered for our meeting today, the Gadigal
people of the Eora nation, and recognise their continuing
connection to land, waters and culture. We pay our respects to
their Elders past, present and emerging.

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Government Trainer and
Assessor Network
•

Introductions

•

Webinar program
GTAN – 9:30 – 11:15am
WTAN – 10:45 – 12:30pm

Training Services NSW will present between 10:45 and 11:15am

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Purpose of an ITAB
ITABs are contracted by the Department to meet the following Key Performance
Areas
•

Provide the Department with advice and feedback that is specific, timely and
comprehensive on training and skills needs, issues and priorities through
industry engagement

•

Advise and assist the Department to identify industry skills needs, priorities
and skills development issues for funded training in NSW

•

Communicate training available in NSW

•

Advise and assist the Department on apprenticeship and traineeship
arrangements in NSW including school-based arrangements and the
establishment of Vocational Training Orders

•

Provide advice on the development, review and implementation of Training
Packages /Training Products

•

Support the delivery of vocational education and training to school students

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

How can you help?
Provide information on specific training and skills needs; issues,
challenges and priorities
M 0427 582 830
E Lisa.Giammarco@aisglobal.org.au
Register for news and updates to Public Sector industry matters
and Training Package projects
W: australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Current Issues
• Lack of access to Trainers and Assessors
• Impacts of Covid-19 on training initiatives
• Diminishing take up of traineeships in our sectors

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

LGA Local Government
Training Package Endorsed
•

AISC approved at December 2020 meeting

•

Skills Ministers Endorsed 10 Feb 2021

•

Is now compliant with the 2012 Standards for
Training Package and published on TGA

•

NSW funding arrangements are being updated

•

Only 4 RTOs approved to deliver

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

LGA Training Package Case
for Endorsement
• Consolidation of 23 qualifications into 5 qualifications
• Updates to 13 existing units of competency
• Development of 17 new units of competency
• Removal of 211 units of competency
• Imported units used extensively
• 8 Skill Sets have been included (3 in LGA04)

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Industry use of the Local
Government Training Package
• Enrolments have traditionally been low
• Other industry qualifications preferred for some
vocations
• Many vocations covered in LGA04 now require higher
education Degree qualifications
• Industry will need to determine how the new LGA
qualifications meet their needs, or they will be
deleted in three years

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

LGA Training Package
qualifications
• LGA20120 Certificate II in Local Government
• LGA30120 Certificate III in Local Government
• LGA40120 Certificate IV in Local Government
• LGA50120 Diploma of Local Government
• LGA50220 Diploma of Local Government – Elected
Member

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

LGA Training Package Units
Most LGA04 units have been either replaced with
imports, or removed. Remaining LGA units cover:
• Working in local government (1)
• Asset/Grant/Financial Management (3)
• Community Engagement (3)
• Rates (3)

• Planning (5)

• Elected Members (4)

• Property (3)

• Operational Works (5)

• Regulation (3)

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

LGA Training Package Skill Sets
• Elected Member Collaborative Decision Making
• Elected Member
• Manage Workplace Sustainability
• Local Government Entrant
• Manage in Local Government
• Property Management
• Rates Officer
• Supervise in Local Government
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Smart & Skilled – Skills List
Qualification

Traineeship
entitlement

Skills List

CSC30120- Certificate III in Correctional Practice





CSC30219- Certificate III in Immigration Detention Operations





CSC40120- Certificate IV in Correctional Practice





LGA30120- Certificate III in Local Government (General Clerk)





LGA50120- Diploma of Local Government (Program or Project Administrator)





PSP20218- Certificate II in Auslan



PSP30218- Certificate III in Auslan



PSP30116- Certificate III in Government





PSP40116- Certificate IV in Government





PSP40416- Certificate IV in Government Investigations





PSP40616- Certificate IV in Procurement and Contracting





PSP50116- Diploma of Government





PSP50616- Diploma of Procurement and Contracting





PSP50916- Diploma of Interpreting (LOTE-English)



www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/
PSP50816Diploma of Translating



NSW Job Trainer

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Jen James - Service Development Consultant,
LGNSW

• Overview of Local Government Skills and Capability
Issues paper
• Update on Careers@Council initiative

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

GTAN Meeting
27 April 2021
Jennifer James
Service Development Consultant
Jennifer.james@lgnsw.org.au

Pathways to net zero emissions

Joint Working Group on Skills and Capability
Local Government Skills and Capability
Issues Paper
April 2021
Pathways to net zero emissions

Key issues facing local government
Local governments across Australia:
• Have a workforce considerably older than the all-industry workforce;
• Do not have enough apprentices to meet future trade needs;
• Face major skills shortages in key professional and technical occupations;
• Are generally not well positioned in relation to new and emerging soft and digital skills;
Regional and rural councils across Australia;
• Are particularly prone to acute skill shortages;
• Are least financially able to invest in attracting necessary skills to their council
• Are impeded by council’s capacity to attract skilled staff - a vicious circle.
• Lack the skilled staff to leverage the advantage of digital technology to redress disadvantages of rural and remote
living.
Pathways to net zero emissions

Key shortages for most councils include engineers,
planners, building surveyors and project managers.

Skills
Shortages

Urban councils’ challenge is competing with other
industries for local talent. Rural and remote
challenge is attracting talent to their communities.
Regional/rural councils struggle to attract employees
such as sewerage treatment operators, plant
operators, project managers, IT staff, Child Care
operatives
Reasons include wage levels, lack of access to higher
education and quality health facilities, lack of
employment for spouse, general remoteness,
limited housing, quality of housing, high living costs
(real or perceived)

Pathways to net zero emissions

Local Government response

Preferred option
of councils is to
upskill existing
staff – but there
are challenges
with this

Pathways to net zero emissions

Targeted
recruitment
campaigns

Shared services

Investment in
technology

Careers at
Council
A Local Government Workforce Initiative

What is Careers at Council?
Careers at Council is a website designed by the state and
territory Local Government Associations to promote working
in councils to students and job seekers.
It showcases councils’ diverse opportunities and informs job
seekers about career pathways and jobs in local government.
It’s the go-to site for information about careers in local
government.

careersatcouncil.com.au

Attracting candidates

careersatcouncil.com.au

Informing candidates

careersatcouncil.com.au

People Connect
with People
The website includes
testimonials, blog articles and
videos. Show students what it’s
like to work in local government.

careersatcouncil.com.au

BLOGS – 1st OCTOBER to 31st DECEMBER 2020

Connecting candidates to jobs
Via google maps and search words

careersatcouncil.com.au

careersatcouncil.com.au

GOOGLE ANALYTICS – 1st JANUARY to 31ST MARCH 2021

There are a range of channels that users visit the
website from:
•

The primary source with 43.7% is Paid search.
This accounts for 24,635 users in last quarter.

•

This is followed by Referral with 17.5% and
9,761 users.

•

Social traffic in Q3 accounted for 16.4% of
traffic up 5.6% from Q2 which had increased
dramatically from just 1% in Q1. This is due to
the partnership with LinkedIn.

•

Direct search follows with 12.7%. Down 2% on
Q2 Google Analytics defines direct traffic as
website visits that arrived on your site either by
typing your website URL into a browser or
through browser bookmarks.

ALWAYS ON 1ST JANUARY to 31ST MARCH 2021
DEVICE PERFORMANCE

Total Clicks by States

AUDIENCE INSIGHTS

TAS, 2%
NT, 3%
WA,
5%
SA, 9%

QLD, 11%

• Mobile was the best performing device
achieving 72.6% of overall clicks, followed
by Computers (21.7%) and Tablets (6%).
• Naturally, the CTR was highest on Mobile
at 2.98%

VIC, 12%

• The Search audience were predominantly
Female (59%) compared to Male (41%).
• Majority of the demographics fall within 2534 and 35-44 years old.

NSW

15

NSW, 58%

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

NT

TAS

GOOGLE ANALYTICS – 1st JANUARY to 31ST MARCH 2021
AUDIENCES
The age demographic continues to be dominated by the 25-34 aged group.

Candidate Traffic

Referral Traffic – 12 months
3.4%3.1%

Top 3 Referral sites since 1st July 2020
1. Indeed
2. Jobs Hubs
3. LinkedIn

4.6%
7%

26.5%

7.2%

20.3%

25.6%

au.indeed.com

dese.gov.au

m.facebook.com

viccouncils.asn.au

linkedin.com

lga.sa.gov.au

Other

lgnsw.org.au

aapathways.com.au

kyogle.nsw.gov.au

alga.asn.au

careersatcouncil.com.au

QUARTERLY REPORT Q3 FY2021

LINKEDIN CONTENT STRATEGY - CONTENT THEMES
Content focuses on five content themes to ensure content
production supports and aligns with the strategy.

Employee Stories

Did You Know?

This is our hero content.
It is showing the councils
through the eyes of real
people. It can include
rich content, such as
videos, simple quotes
and images, and blogs
from employees. The
focus is to showcase the
councils and roles
through real people.

Did You Know? is factual
information about the
sector, individual
councils, recruitment
processes and practical
employee information,
such as awards, benefits
and perks, entry level
and veterans
opportunities. Its role is
to raise knowledge
levels. It can be short
social posts or lead to
longer blog content.

Roles and Career
Paths
Career paths and
journeys is content that
demonstrates the range
of roles within the local
government sector.
Showing how an
employee is supported
through apprenticeships,
traineeships and
opportunities to reskill,
grow and progress. A
video series shared via
LinkedIn would be the
ideal way to provide this
content.

Voices from Council

Job Opportunities

This is content curated
directly from the councils
themselves. It is showing
the culture of individual
councils through their
employee experience. It
can include rich content,
such as videos, simple
quotes and images about
council projects and
achievements shown
from an employee
perspective.

Jobs is the conversion
level of content. Its
focus is to promote
available or hard to fill
roles. It includes job ads
being posted on
LinkedIn with additional
supporting content
about a job family or a
specific role.

LINKEDIN – 1st OCTOBER to 31st MARCH 2021

Victors blog posted on the 24th of
December, received double the
impressions and clicks of the next
best result.
This is due to colleagues of Victor
sharing the post with their
LinkedIn network..

•
•
•
•

1807 impressions
95 clicks
Click through rate 5.26%
Engagement rate 5.81%

•
•
•
•

1839 impressions
80 clicks
Click through rate 4.35%
Engagement rate 4.46%

•
•
•
•

1681 impressions
168 clicks
Click through rate 9.99%
Engagement rate 10.59%

Created by Local Government
for Local Government
careersatcouncil.com.au

Fraser Nelson -Skills Engagement
SkillsIQ

• PSP Training Package project update

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Governance Project
Overview
NSW PS ITAB GTAN
27 April 2021

Fraser Nelson
Skills Engagement Executive
E: fraser.nelson@skillsiq.com.au M: 0410 912 693

Qualifications being reviewed
• Certificate II in Government (PSP20116)
• Certificate III in Government (PSP30116)
• Certificate IV in Government (PSP40116)
• Diploma of Government (PSP50116)
• Advanced Diploma of Government (Workplace inspection/
Investigations/Fraud control) (PSP60116)

Project objective
• Review and, if needed, update the:
o Structure and content of the Qualifications and
specifically the Specialisations in the
Qualifications
o Content and wording in the Units of Competency
o Identify missing content

o Identify superfluous content

Governance TACs
1.

Human Resource Management: 
• Personnel vetting (Certificate III)
• HR Management (Certificate IV)
• Injury claims administration
(Certificate IV)

3. Government Regulation  (Certificate IV)
4. Administration: 
• Land administration (Certificate IV)
• Revenue administration (Certificate IV)
• Service delivery (Certificate IV)

• Injury rehabilitation management
(Certificate IV)
• Injury management (Diploma)
2. Inspection: 
• Workplace inspection (Diploma and
Advanced Diploma)

• Policy development (Diploma)
5.

Border Protection
• Certificates III and IV

6.

Court Services (Certificate III)

• Investigation (Advanced Diploma)

7.

Protective Security (Certificate III)

• Fraud control (Advanced Diploma)

8.

Trade Measurement 

Thank you
Fraser Nelson
Skills Engagement Executive
E: fraser.nelson@skillsiq.com.au
M: 0410 912 693

Networking Discussion
In your organisation/business/industry:
1. How has Covid impacted the delivery of training?
2. What is currently the greatest challenge to skilling/training?
3. What are your suggestions/ideas for workable solutions?
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18hGY7lUK_QprHmJtQR3nrPokbo2_lhFp/edit

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Training Services NSW
Trish Mullins, Director, Skills Policy at NSW Department of Education
• An overview of the recent recommendations from the
Review on the NSW Vocational Education and Training
sector
Danny White, Manager, Stakeholder Strategy
• An update on funded training/arrangements for Local
Government and the Public Sector

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NSW Department of Education

NSW VET Review
Released March 2021

NSW Department of Education

NSW VET Review
Announced in Jan 2020/ Completed in Nov 2020/ Report released in March 2021

The independent review was led by Mr David Gonski AC and Professor
Peter Shergold AC, to provide advice on issues including:


How VET could best address ongoing and emerging skills shortages



How industry engagement could be improved in the design and
delivery of VET



How to best integrate secondary, vocational and higher education
learning opportunities



2

How to improve careers advice to support lifelong learning

NSW Department of Education

Review Recommendations
The Review makes five recommendations

1. Establish NSW Institute of Applied Technology
2. Establish Careers NSW
3. Improve quality of VET made available in NSW high schools
4. Improve strategic and purposeful industry engagement in VET
5. Establish an income-contingent VET loan scheme for Certificate III & IV
students

3

NSW Department of Education

Recommendations rationale
The Review found:

4



Uptake of VET is declining



There has been a shift of students from VET to higher education



Forecasts suggest significant number of jobs will require trade and technical skills



Career advice, guidance and support are currently inadequate



Many VET courses are not attractive to students



Less Australian employers use VET as a job requirement



Need to improve VET course completion rates



Funding and fee arrangements are biased against VET in favour of higher education

NSW Department of Education

1. Establish a NSW Institute of Applied Technology
To deliver fully integrated theoretical and practical employability skills,,
with curriculums designed in collaboration with industry and focused on
the state’s emerging labour market needs.

Key features:
 Focus on Advanced trade, managerial, professional and entrepreneurial skills
 Offer stackable qualifications
 Prepare students for the workplace
 Employers actively participate to deliver/support learning
 Curriculum constantly adapted to meet changing industry demands
 Teaching only institution
 Governed and managed under partnership between education providers and business
 Provide income-contingent loans to full-fee-paying students.

5

NSW Department of Education

2. Establish Careers NSW
To assist with lifelong careers information, advice and professional career
guidance accessible to students, trainees and employees seeking to enter the
labour market, upgrade skills or change careers
Key features:
 Careers advice or guidance that can be accessed by schools
 Professional support and guidance to employees and job seekers
 Sustained engagement of industries and employers in providing career
information.

6

NSW Department of Education

3. Improve VET in schools
Improve the breadth and quality of VET offerings made available in NSW high
schools
Key features:
 Ensuring practical courses, vocational learning, work exploration and career
education are available to all students
 increasing the number of selected vocational courses that can be incorporated
in the calculation of the ATAR
 strengthening opportunity for students to gain Australian Qualifications
Framework (AQF) certification for VET delivered to Secondary Students
courses
 Providing more opportunities for externally delivered VET
 Enhancing the number of school-based apprentices and trainees.

7

NSW Department of Education

4. Improve industry engagement in VET
Ensuring that employers can have a more influential role in designing relevant
educational courses and their contents as well as be more involved in
assisting on the job training
Proposed approaches:
 Providing industry bodies opportunity to influence VET in NSW
 Ensuring VET sector is informed by the needs of employers
 Involving employers as partners with schools, TAFE campuses and private
RTOs
 Employers participating in delivery of support services by Careers NSW
 Increasing industry and employer engagement in VET.

8

NSW Department of Education

5. Establish an income-contingent VET loan scheme
Income-contingent loan scheme for students studying Certificate III and IV
qualifications that have been identified as addressing priority skill areas in
NSW
Key features:
 No principal or interest is repayable until student reaches designated level of
income
 Once repayable, the scale and amount of repayment is defined based on
income level received
 No security is required for the loan and may never be repaid if the above
conditions not met
 Australian Taxation Office to collect repayment
 A surcharge can be charged to allow for some reimbursement of the loan
scheme’s costs.

9

NSW Department of Education

Government Response
The Government accepts the recommendations and takes initial actions
1. Establish a NSW Institute of Applied Technology
 Pilots to build on the announced TAFE Centres of Excellence Model at Meadowbank and
Kingswood and a yet to be announced regional site for a pilot
 Will engage TAFE NSW, the university sector and industry
 Start now, evaluate and evolve the model over time with lessons from experience

2. Establish Careers NSW
 A service to connect people to tailored career advice at any stage of their work life, whether they
are students, graduates or adults
 Careers NSW pilot led by Service NSW to commence 2021 with full rollout expected in 2022
 Start now, evaluate, incorporate lessons from the pilot for full roll out

10

NSW Department of Education

Government Response (continued…)
3. Improve the breadth and quality of VETSS


School Sectors, RTOs, NESA, Industry and Commonwealth Government to be engaged



Recent Department of Education restructure supports this recommendation

4. Improve strategic and operational industry and employer engagement and
accountability


Skills Board Chair and new members, TSNSW, NSW industry representatives to be engaged in
embedding good practice and new models of engagement

5. Establish an income contingent loans scheme for certificate III and IV qualifications


As part of new National Skills Agreement negotiations: consultation underway with the
Commonwealth to develop arrangements for VET Student Loans expansion

11

NSW Department of Education

Further information and feedback
We appreciate your feedback
• The full report is available at: https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/maineducation/about-us/strategies-and-reports/Final_VET_Sector_Report.pdf

• If you have feedback or enquiries please email skills.policy@det.nsw.edu.au

12

Training Services NSW
Trish Mullins, Director, Skills Policy at NSW Department of Education
• An overview of the recent recommendations from the
Review on the NSW Vocational Education and Training
sector
Danny White, Manager, Stakeholder Strategy
• An update on funded training/arrangements for Local
Government and the Public Sector

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Water Trainer and Assessor
Network
• Introductions
• Webinar program today
GTAN – 9:30 – 11:15am
WTAN – 10:45 – 12:30pm

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Webinar protocols
•

Place yourself on mute unless you need to speak

•

Ask any questions via the ‘Chat’ function

•

The session is being recorded

•

Take photos of slides where required

•

If there are technical issues or if the session shuts down, please wait 1
minute and log in again using the zoom link

•

If you still experience issues, please text Shannon on 0437 948 592 or
shannon.dooley@aistnds.org.au

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Nathan Cooper, Manager Skills Brokers
TSNSW
• What are Skills Brokers?
• Water Operations Skills Strategy

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NSW Department of Education

Regional Skills Brokers
NSW JobTrainer
Training Services NSW

Nathan Cooper, Manager Skills Brokers
27 April 2021

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Training Services NSW

Funded qualifications
Workforce development
Construction industry
Summer Skills
Regional Skills Brokers
2

NSW Department of Education

Regional Skills Brokers objective

“connect displaced or disengaged
workers and young people to
training opportunities that promote
employment outcomes under NSW
JobTrainer.”

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

We do this by:
• identifying growth industries
• upskilling or reskilling people to work in these
industries
• working with RTOs to support this training

4

NSW Department of Education

Regional Skills Brokers
Doing this means people have
the skills for in-demand jobs,
helping them to stay in work,
find work or improve their
career prospects.

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

The outcome is a skilled, flexible and resilient workforce that
benefits individuals, employers and the community.

6

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

Sixteen skills brokers are available across NSW to help employers:

7

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

Sixteen skills brokers are available across NSW to help employers:

8

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

Sixteen skills brokers are available across NSW to help employers:
• locate new staff who are trained and ready to fill roles with specific skill requirements
• find ways to upskill existing staff, or newly employed staff who need training
• redeploy existing staff who have been stood down, or are at risk of being stood down or
are facing retrenchment – either into a new role in your business or into a role at another
business.

9

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Progress
15 April 2021

NSW Department of Education

NSW JobTrainer
Regional Skills Brokers

Recruitment in late 2020. Full complement of staff as of 8 February 2021.

$7.03M
committed

6,505 total places
Skills
Brokers
(Part Qual)
470 +
employer contacts
11

473 projects started

1
2
Copyright © 2020 by Boston Consulting Group. All rights reserved.

NSW Department of Education

NSW Department of Education

Water Industry Operations

NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education
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NSW Department of Education

Regional Skills Brokers
skillsbrokers@det.nsw.edu.au

Josh Tickell, Principal Policy Officer, DPIE

• Town Water Risk Reduction Program
o - Skills workstream

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Town Water Risk Reduction Program
Skills workstream

Josh Tickell
27 April 2021

Town Water Risk Reduction Program focus areas
Improve the
regulatory
framework

Encourage greater
collaboration
between utilities
Review of skills
shortages across
the sector

Investigate
alternative funding
models

Facilitate greater
State Government
support

Proposed approaches to delivery and collaboration
Working groups

Longer term

Consistent
membership

Big, difficult issues with many participating stakeholders

Appointment process
Regular meetings

Focused teams

Short term

Direct invitation

Issues where the partners are known and agreed

Focused meeting cycle

Testing
Pilots, workshops, issues papers, draft documents etc
Wider group, diverse stakeholders

Review of skills shortages across the sector
Proposed workplan

Outcome
To reduce risks by understanding and defining a strategic approach to skills and
competency development in the regional water and wastewater sector

Scope
• Skills, competency and training across the entire sector, including water utility
staff, elected councillors, regulators, external service providers, training
providers and industry organisations.
• Seek opportunities for whole of NSW water sector and national consistency
in training

Key stakeholders
Local government and industry

NSW Government

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Councils and local water utilities
Joint Organisations
Water utility alliances
NSW Water Directorate
Water Industry Operators
Association (WIOA)
Industry training providers
Industry bodies including national
Water Industry Reference
Committee and NSW WTAN

•
•
•
•
•
•

DPIE Water Local Water Utilities
Branch
Office of Local Government
NSW Health
Training Services NSW
(Department of Education and
Training)
NSW TAFE
Sydney Water and Hunter Water
(and private sector contractors)
Water NSW

Baseline data and further research
•
•
•
•
•
•

DPIE Performance Monitoring data on trained operators
Number of registered training organisations in NSW delivering accredited
training – some required training currently not on scope for delivery in NSW
Capacity within NSW Government to support sector, particularly training and
assessment skills within DPIE Water
Conduct workforce planning research to quantify scope and scale of training
requirements in NSW to support implementation
Consider existing industry standards including National Certification
Framework for operators, and registered engineering framework.
Review Queensland, Victorian and other jurisdictions approach to skills and
competency to provide lessons for implementation in NSW

Proposed deliverables
NSW water and wastewater skills strategy
Councillor/decision
maker training
resource that can
be shared within
sector

Skills, competency
and training
guide for water
utility staff

Industry attraction
plan including
traineeship
programs

Ongoing advocacy
for more technical
training delivery in
regional NSW

NSW Government
training and uplift
for regulators,
inspectors etc

Short term tasks
•

May: Pilot training needs assessment

•

April – June: Facilitate consultation on and finalising of Water Operations Skills Strategy with Training Services NSW

•

July: Present draft Councillor training resources at LG NSW Water Conference and seek feedback from Councillors

•

September: Complete Councillor training package for inclusion in OLG's new Councillor inductions post election

Proposed objectives for future success
Improved water utility risk management and resilience through the following:
• Approach supports a highly skilled and valued water operations workforce
• Skills and competencies are valued at all levels of water utility business from
elected councillors to operational staff
• A state-wide training strategy facilitates increased access to
sustainable training services for the industry
• Water utilities are able to implement a training strategy appropriate for their
operating context.
• NSW Government regulators and supporting industry have appropriate skills
and knowledge

Discussion
•
•
•

Role of WTAN as a stakeholder
Stakeholder involvement in program
For more information, contact a TWRRP team member or email the team
at regional.town.water@dpie.nsw.gov.au

Lucas Scarpin Director, Fusion Training

• Making Water training work for industry

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

GTAN/WTAN Presentation

Making Water Training Work for Industry

Fusion Walan Miya Group consists
of 2 Smart and Skilled approved
RTO’s, a consulting firm, and a
technology business.

Who are we...

• Fusion Training Solutions (RTO ID
91812)
• Walan Miya (RTO ID 21359)
• Kategic Solutions
• Magpie Technology

Recent Changes

NWP Training
Packages –
State of
play...

Feb 2020: Cert II Water Industry Ops
NWP20115 Superseded to NWP20119
Feb 2020 - Cert III Water Industry Ops
NWP30215 Superseded to NWP30219
Jan 2021 - Cert IV Water Industry Ops
NWP40515 Superseded to NWP40120

Superseded Quals were defined by specialty:
NWP30215 – Cert III Water Industry Ops
NWP30315 – Cert III Water Industry Treatment

New
Structure:

NWP30415 – Cert III Water Industry Irrigation

New Qual defined by streams:
NWP30219 – Cert III Water Industry Ops
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stream A: Catchment and Dams
Stream B: Civil Construction
Stream C: Irrigation Water Supply
Stream D: Networks
Stream E: Treatment Water and Wastewater
Stream F: Wastewater Treatment
Stream G: Water Treatment

Connecting
NWP to
Workforce:

Cert II: Pre-employment
and New Starters

Cert III: Existing
Operators

Cert IV: Supervisors/Team
leaders

Types of
Training and
Smart and
Skilled
Funding:

Part Qual/Skillset (TNI): Short courses
funding approved at 100%

Full Certificate Qual (EFQ): Funding pre-

approved (fin yr). Subsidy ranges from approx.
80% - 100% (SFR)

Apprenticeship/Traineeship (AET):

Funding on application. Currently 100% funded
with no cap on numbers.

All NSW residents (or workers) are eligible to apply for Smart and
Skilled funding through an appropriately approved RTO.

Which type
can I choose?

For Part Quals the RTO approaches Training NSW with a proposal and
a funding agreement is issued (takes a few days).

For Full Quals the RTO has a pre-approved funding limit which it can
apply to full quals within its approved scope. Can be sorted
immediately.
For AET’s the student/employer needs to bring an Apprenticeship
Centre into the conversation. They handle the contractual side of the
AET. Then an RTO is appointed, and funding is approved. Currently,
Apprenticeships can be used for Existing Workers, Traineeships are
only for New Starters (< 3 Months on the job).

Skilling for
Recovery
Funding

In 2021, Training NSW has
released a range of training
programs with very
favourable subsidy funding. In
most cases, training can be
received with 100% funding
subsidy. Including some NWP
courses. The following table
illustrates the current
complexity of subsidized
funding in the NWP package

Funding Matrix
Code

Qual

SBAT

NWP20119

Cert II WIO



NWP30219

Cert III WIO

NWP40120

Cert IV WIO

 = Pending

Apprentice



Trainee

EFQ

Part Qual

SFR





















The issue being that Traineeships are only currently allowed for New Entrants. We have
petitioned TNSW to allow CertIII as an Apprenticeship which would open up Existing Worker
Apprenticeships, or to add the CertIII to the SFR funding list.

We have petitioned TNSW to increase our funding for Full Quals in Cert II, III,
and IV’s in NWP. We have been advised by industry that there are somewhere
between 300-500 workers needing quals urgently.
We have petitioned to add Cert III to the SFR list.

What are we
doing?

We have petitioned to add Cert II to the School Based Trainee (SBAT) list
We have commenced the development of new industry based resources for the
Cert II, III, and IV’s. With a focus on networking but working towards treatment.
I have 2 full time resource consultants working on resource development.
We have brought on a number of experienced Water Operators as trainers. We
have a good mix of supervisor and operator experience to help cover the
varying levels of training.
We are always on the look out for more NWP trainers. If you know anyone,
please pass on our details.

We know the value of face to face training. Equally we know the economics of
delivering training to regional NSW. As such, we work with every one of our clients to
determine the most effective delivery method.

Our Delivery
Profile:

Our method will always involve face to face training. The question is how we find the
balance between training and not impacting the clients workplace with too much
down time. We will negotiate the best balance of face to face with paper based
resources with online meetings filling in the gaps. Often times we are able to agree
on work based projects with the employer to integrate the training and the
workplace to provide effective outcomes for the students.

We believe adaptability and flexibility is critical in this field.

We do not cut corners, we do not shortcut our training. We believe that everyone
involved wants high quality training and we will take the time to do it right...

We have taken on more than 50 NWP
students in the past 4 months across a
number of LGA’s.

Where are
we at at the
moment?

We now have students from across NSW
and are onboarding more each day.
We understand LGA’s, we know what is
needed and what is expected.

We intend to be here long term...

Our RTO’s offer a range of Government related courses.
We can offer:

Government
in general

• Horticulture
• Landscaping
• Landscape Construction
• Waste Management
• Cleaning
• Water Industry Ops
• Civil Construction
• Plant Operations
• Conservation Land Management
• Local Government (Regulation, Works, Administration)
• WHS
• Business
• Project Management
• Tourism
• Hospitality

We specialize in Government workers and government
learning. We are always happy to discuss opportunities

Thank you...
Lucas Scarpin
Director
0457 710 982
02 6442 4931
lucas.scarpin@fwmgroup.com.au
www.fwmgroup.com.au
I acknowledge and pay my respects to the Traditional Custodians of the land on which I work and live. I pay
my respects to my Elders both past and present and thank them for their leadership, guidance and knowledge

Les Dallis, Trainer, Civil Capability, Sydney Water

• A model for implementing the NWP Training
Package
• Impact of Covid19

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Implementing
National Water Training Package

History


Prior to 2007 Sydney Water used Certificate III Civil
Construction through Tafe NSW (RPL) using Sydney Water
competency program as evidence



2007 I completed an RPL in Certificate III Water Operations

Sydney Water was an RTO and added Water operation units to its
scope
Running courses in water and wastewater construct and install

•

Sydney Water conducted courses as an RTO until 2009

•

2009 – present

Sydney Water has partnered with Tafe western Sydney to deliver
Certificate III Water Operations to new entrant trainees in the
following area of operations : Hydrometrics, Treatment,
Construction and Networks.
•

To achieve an outcome as there were so many areas of
operation the training division of Sydney water has facilitated
the training and assessment on behalf of Tafe.
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How does it work
•

Using Government Skills Australia resources contextualised for
Sydney Water (developed 2009)

•

The GSA resources consist – session outline, Powerpoint
presentation, participant resource, assessment tool, answer
tool

•

Participants receive resources in booklet style which they
complete over a period and then meet with Trainer to do a
review of their work and any field assessments that may be
required.
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•

Since implementing the process (partnership) there have
been many updates and reviews to meet Tafe and ASQA
requirement and this has been completed using Sydney
Water personnel as subject matter experts.

•

Stats
– Since 2012 – 220 Trainees successfully completed
Certificate III Water Operations.
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Daily activities
•

On completion of job, add all info, comments and photos to job

•

Talk to customer

•

Receive next job
– Read comments, notes and determine resources required

•

Travel to next job
As previous

•

At the end of shift, complete the post check, fatigue app and log
off
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Purpose of ITAB
ITABs are contracted by the Department to meet the following Key Performance
Areas
•

Provide the Department with advice and feedback that is specific, timely and
comprehensive on training and skills needs, issues and priorities through
industry engagement

•

Advise and assist the Department to identify industry skills needs, priorities
and skills development issues for funded training in NSW

•

Communicate training available in NSW

•

Advise and assist the Department on apprenticeship and traineeship
arrangements in NSW including school-based arrangements and the
establishment of Vocational Training Orders

•

Provide advice on the development, review and implementation of Training
Packages /Training Products

•

Support the delivery of vocational education and training to school students

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

How can you help?
•

Provide information on specific training and skills
needs; issues, challenges and priorities

M 0427 582 830
E Lisa.Giammarco@aisglobal.org.au

•
•

Register for news and updates to Public Sector
industry matters and Training Package projects
Participate in industry activities

W: australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Current Issues
• Lack of access to Trainers and Assessors
• Impacts of Covid-19 on training initiatives
• Diminishing take up of traineeships in our sectors

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NWP National Water Training Package
Meets the needs of the industry and provides nationally
recognised VET qualifications for occupations involved in:

• Treatment

• Trade Waste
• Drinking Water

• Networks

• Wastewater

• Catchment and Dams
• Irrigation

• Irrigation Water Supply

• Water Industry Operations

• Hydrographic Survey

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

• Hydrometric Monitoring

Modification history
NWP01

5 Qualifications - one each at AQF 1-5.

NWP07

7 Qualifications - one each at AQF 1-7.

NWP Release 1.0 Transitioned to 2012 Standards for Training Packages.
7 Dec 2015

7 Qualifications - 1 Cert II, 3 Cert III, 2 Cert IV, 1 Diploma.

NWP Release 2.0 7 Qualifications. 1 Cert II, 3 Cert III, 2 Cert IV, 1 Diploma.
21 Dec 2018

Diploma updated; 20 new units; 16 revised units

NWP Release 3.0 5 Qualifications. 1 Cert II, 1 Cert III, 2 Cert IV, 1 Diploma.
4 Feb 2020

Cert IIIs consolidated and streamed; Cert II updated.
1 new unit; 93 revised units

NWP Release 4.0 4 Qualifications - one each at AQF 2-5.
22 Jan 2021

Cert IVs consolidated & streamed.
Imports updated in other quals.
3 new units; 31 revised units.
1 new Skill Set; 4 reviewed Skill Sets.

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NWP40120 Certificate IV in Water
Industry Operations
Replaces two previous Certificate IV qualifications
(has been deemed equivalent to both):
• NWP40515 - Certificate IV in Water Industry
Operations. This qualification had specialisations
in: General, Networks, Source, Hydrography,
Irrigation and Trade Waste
• NWP40615 - Certificate IV in Water Industry
Treatment . This qualification had specialisations
in: General, Dinking Water and Wastewater
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NWP40120 Specialist Streams
Catchment
and Dams

monitor and operate catchments, weirs, locks, dams, rivers,
reservoirs, bulk water and groundwater management and
implement operational & safety plans.

Hydrometric
Monitoring

measure, collect and analyse hydrometric information and
review the accumulated data to develop water management
plans for inland water systems including rivers, lakes,
stormwater and sewage.

Irrigation
Water Supply

coordinate and monitor the operation of irrigation systems.

Networks

operate, construct, and maintain water and wastewater
networks.

Trade Waste

coordinate and monitor compliance, licencing and
regulations of trade waste management.

Treatment

assess and improve treatment processes for wastewater
and water treatment plants.

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NWP Release 4.0 – new and
reviewed Units
New units are all in Treatment competency field and
aimed at those in Supervisory roles including:
• NWPTRT060 Assess and improve membrane
bioreactor processes
• NWPTRT063 Assess and improve membrane filters
• NWPTRT067 Assess and optimise chemical dosing
processes in wastewater
31 units reviewed were all deemed equivalent

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

NWP Release 4.0 – new Skill Set
NWPSS00011 Dam Operations and Maintenance Skill Set , includes
• NWPCAD009 Monitor and implement dam maintenance
• NWPCAD014 Inspect and report river performance
• NWPCAD021 Coordinate and monitor bulkwater system operations
• NWPGEN031 Develop an operational plan

NWP Release 4.0 – revised Skill Sets
• NWPSS00002 Catchment Operations Skill Set

• NWPSS00012 Environmental Procedures Skill Set
• NWPSS00013 Hydrometric Monitoring Basics Skill Set
• NWPSS00014 Water Sampling Skill Set
www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Questions / Comments about the
NWP National Water Training Package

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

Lisa Giammarco

Executive Officer, NSW Public Sector ITAB
Lisa.Giammarco@aisglobal.org.au
0427 582830

www.australianindustrystandards.org.au/nsw-itab/

